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Freshman Week
To Be

Have Your
I'ivture Taken
For The
Annual!!

Observed
October 14 to 19

Volume X

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 9, 1929

HATCHETT AND

FORMAL OPENING

SMITH ELECTED
New

No. 3

OF "LONGWOOD"

TO NEW OFFICE

HELD SATURDAY

Treasurer of Student
Council and Associate
Editor of Rotunda

"Mist Mary" Hostess at Historic Home of General Joseph
E. Johnston

At the student body meeting last
Monday night elections were held for

been the one word whispered in the

the refilling of two major offices—

halls of S. T. C. Freshmen have been

For several weeks Longwood has

treasure, of the Student Government

looking forward to the opening day

Association and associate editor of the

that they might have the pleasure of

Rotunda. The outcomes of the dec -

seeing this beautiful place for the first

tions show that Mary Frances Hat

time. "Ole" students have been even

chett will be the new treasurer of our

nmre eager because they have seen it
and want to see it again. Their hopes

Student Government and Jessie Smith
the new associate editor of the Rotunda.

were realized when on Saturday af-

We .ill know that Mary Frances is

hostess at a reception for the College

competent to fill her new

ternoon, October 5 "Miss Mary" was
girls and others in Farniville.

position.

Tea was served by the

Her abilities were easily recognized

LONGWOOD

for not only was she the choice of the
student body but she has also found

Recreational Center of State Teachers College.

approval with the Home Department
and Dr. Jarman, a necessary requisite
for any nominee who runs for an office on our Student Government. Mary
Frances has already shown herself a
leader as president of the Athletic
Association this past year, and we
feel sure that she will carry over her
pep and enthusiasm into this
position.

new

The Rotunda staff wishes to welcome Jessie Smith as its new associate editor. Most of us know that
Jessie has already had experience in
newspaper work both in High School
and here at College where she has
contributed much to Rotunda news.
Her past experience and her present
interest in journalism indicate that
i0.0;„ „ -ii
,
iii
• ,
Jessie
will make a splendid associate
editor. We know that she will work
hard and we hope that she will enjoy
her new position.
Elections remind one of certain obligations and trusts which always go
hand in hand with any type of selfgovernment. As Etta suggested, the
Student Government Association is of
our own making and it is our duty to
uphold and support its officers and the
regulations they are trying to enforce.
We have been given privileges this
year in regard to study hours, etc. Let
us not abuse them, but do our best to
cooperate wi'th our Student Council
and help put them across.

RESULTS OF VANITY Honors Courses
MISS JENNIE TABB
FAIR ELECTIONS
Offered to Students RECEIVES HONOR
held

PHOTOGRAPHER COMING THURSDAY;
DIFFERENT DAYS FOR EACH CLASS
Mrs. Sidel, the photographer for
the Virginian, will be here on Thursday, October 10, to begin taking pictures.
A schedule has been worked out by
which each class is allotted particular
days for their pictures. The Freshmen will arrange to have their pictures made at some time on Thursday or Friday of this week, October
10 and 11. Saturday has been reserved
for the girls teaching in the country
and for rural supervisors. Monday and
Tuesday, October 14 and IB, are reserved for the Sophomores. The Jun-

all, Lucille Graves,

Eleanor

Hogan,

Mary Randall, Lucille Norman

and

Virginia Gurley. Afterwards we wand-

ered through the spacious house and
strolled about the lawn. We were convinced of the spendid choice of LongThe American Association of Col- wood by Dr. Jarman as a recreation
legiate Registrars now has more than center for S. T. C.
Longwood was a part of the tract of
seven hundred members and will offer this year, for the first time, a Fel- and granted by George III. to Peter
lowship for Registrars who wish to Johnston, the grandfather of General
take graduate work in the Registrar's Joseph E. Johnston. The first building
Field; the Fellowship will amount to on this land was a log cabin with four
rooms, built in a line. Afterwards the
one thousand dollars,
Our registrar, Mis- Tabb, has been log house was replaced by "the old
appointed to the Committee on Fel- Johnston house," which was occupied
owships, along with the Registrars of by Peter Johnston. This house was
the following institutions: University Joseph E. Johnston. This house was
of Minnesota, University of Chicago, burnt. Afterwards Samuel Woodson
Teachers College of Columbia Univ- Venable, of Farniville, purchased this
ersity, and the University of Ar- tract of land and his son, Nathaniel
Venable, became the owner and built
kansas.
the house now standing.
The following from a sketch by
MR. GRAHAM SUCCEEDS
MR. BRI8TOW William M. Thornton gives a picture
of "Longwood" as it used to be:
"A broad level lawn, shadowed by
Mr. Samuel L. Graham, successor
to the late Mr. R. C. Bristow, has re- spreading trees with grass growing
cently entered upon his duties as sup- long and green and thick up their
erintendent of the buildings and very trunks . . . ; a big garden stretching away in the rear with democratic
grounds of the College.
Mr. Graham, having had a com- mingling of cabbages and roses and
; and in the midst, the
mercial course at King's Business Col- violets
lege, Raleigh, N. C, in addition to old square house with its great wide
two years at Hampden-Sydney, is well hall and its high pitched rooms, dim
qualified for the work. He was for a and cool and fragrant, and its floors
number of years a merchant at Ken- polished like mirrors and slippery as
bridge, Va., but for the past two yean ice itself, and the stately old lady,
j has Deen engaged in the tobacco busi- with delicate white cap and black silk
l
ness at Kenbridge. and other points. gown, serenly beautiful in her honored
Mr. Graham's wife and children ex- age—This was Longwood." Yet, even
pect to move to Farniville in the near more beautiful it is today than formerly.
future.

The faculty feels that the Dean's
on last Friday, was very successful. List has probably stimulated increasing numbers of seniors toward higher
The vote polled was quite large, showstandards of scholarship, but that
ing that the majority of the student these students are not using the privbody was interested in the annual.
ilege of being absent from class recitations to carry on independent work.
The results were:
Most Beautiful
Virginia Gurley
Therefore, it has been suggested by
the
committee of the faculty that the
Most Stylish
Lucille Graves
Most Cultured
Lucille Norman students on the Dean's List be granted
Most Athletic
"Big Laura" Smith the privilege of entering upon work
Most Modern
Alice Covington leading to graduation with honors in
Most Intellectual
Lucy Thompson the fields of their major interests.
Most Versatile
Mary Ellen Cato Such honor courses would consist of
Most Popular
Etta Marshall the carrying out under the direction
I The staff wants to thank the student of the department of a definite underbody for their
cooperation in making taking in study, research, writing, or
(
experimental teaching, beyond the
»ur feature section a success.
work required in any class and of a
ALUMNAE HAS
nature satisfactory to the committee
ARTICLE PUBLISHED on Honor Courses.
It is believed that there should be
some means such as the above whereIt will be of interest to the stud- by students of unusual ability may
ents of S. T. C. to know that one of be afforded an opportunity for an inher aumnae had an article printed in centive toward independent study and
the September issue of "The Normal investigation beyond that of the average student, with the additional adInstructor and Primary Plans." Miss
vantage of individual contact with
Nettie Boynton, who completed her the members of the faculty in the
two-year course in the spring, 1929 fields of their teachers' special investisubmitted an article entitled "Reading nations, training, and interests
Normally such work as the above
Games" to this magazine, which was
should extend throughout the senior
accepted and published on the page of
year. Graduation with honors will
"The Teachers' Help One Another mean that such work has been done
Club."
with a high degree of efficiency in addition to the regular work of the student's course, which has been kept at
the level of the Dean's List. The degree awarded such a graduate shall
designate the subject of the honor
iors are to arrange for their pictures work, and the honor graduates shall
Tin' Debate Club entertained the
on Wednesday, and the Seniors on receive appropriate recognition as a freshmen el a si
tee in the
group at the college commencement.
Thursday.
Student Building lounge from B to ' <
Any girl who cannot tind a conp. m. on Monday, September .'10, WedPERMELE HYRD IS
venient time to have her picture made CHOSEN VICE-PRESIDENT nesday. October 2, ami Friday, Ocon the day resolved for her classes.
OF MONOGRAM CLUH tober 1, respectively, The purpose of
these teas was tin creation of more
may make an appointment for some
Due to the fact that Thelma Mad- interest in debate, oratory and ex ternother day at the table in the hall on
dox failed to return to school this fall, pen speaking as collegiate and interWednesday afternoon and Thursday.
Pictures of the faculty will be tak- the Monogram Club found it necessary collegiate activities.
en on any day convenient for them, to re-elect a vice-president. At
a
Each afternoon alter the guests
and their appointments may also be i Monogram Club meeting Friday night were received refreshment* were serrmade at the table in the hall on Wed-jPermele Byrd was elected to this of- ed and a short program rendered The
nesday afternoon or Thursday.
lice.
general scheme of the programs was
The election for Vanity Fair,

following

girls: Adele Hutchinson, Etta Marsh-

S. T. C. DEBATE CLUB ENTERTAINS
AT A SERIES OF TEAS IN STUDENT BLDG.
as follows: a talk by the president,
pose and activities of the club, the
phases of work open to freshmen, and
an announcement of try-outs,
for
memberships, which are to be held on
Tuesday night, October 8. Dr. J. E.
Walmsley then gave a few words of
explanation concerning the entrance,
try-out, membership and degree requirenients, closing with a resume of
the year's program for both collegiate and intercollegiate work.
A
musical selection was then rendered,
(Continued on last page)
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"Oh, goody, a package slip—m
I But, -ay. do I have bewail 'till all this 1 in■
through
before I gel my package? The stuff
mother lent will spoil while wait in'.
'Sh, sh, sh!' Say what are they always saying 'sh' in this hall for?'.' . .
There, one less in line—oh, but that
girl has a big package. Just you wail
■ mine, though. It's going to be
biggest one; and what it won't
have in it—well. I'm not laying."
"Hey. Jane, you got a package slip
' She? well, I'm talkin' under my
breath, now.
Remember, I'm your
fi iend, .lam."
Five ahead of me yet and I've been
wait in' here half an hour. What was
that we learned in English about patience and perseverance? S. T. ('. gives
a special course in both at the Post

The Ideals of Honor in College

Sulphide or Bromide?

"Am I a sulphide or a bromide?"
The truth is, when we start an experiment we usually try
to explain the facts, found, in accordance with what we think
should he true. So. with this personal scientific investigation of
ourselves, we begin thinking, "I wonder which would be the
propel' thing to he: I don't know much about sulphides and bromides, except that bromides are calm, quiet and trustworthy,
while sulphides are unreliable, sputtering, etl'ervescent. and usually cause a perfect disorder. I guess I'd rather be a bromide!"
Well, this seems to be. at first. B perfectly natural way of reasoning, but, on further consideration the problem appears slightly different.
Ask a chemist which he prefers having and he will probably
tell you that bromides are safer to work with, but. for getting
action he prefers the sulphides. You may arirue that it is better to play safe even at Hie risk of lacking results. However, the
chemists big aim is to get results, and this he works for. regardless of dangers, big or small.
What is true In the chemist's 'laboratory is true in life—for
after all. life is a laboratory, in which each generation makes
its search for truth and records its conclusions as a heritage
for the future, but not one generation ever discovers all the
truths In store. It is not the person who says and does the same
things each time you see him that will amount to most. It is not
the pei'on who will say. "Yes." when the crowd says "•yes" and
"no" when they say "no" that the world needs today not the
person who shows a self-sufficient reserve or a calm aloofness
that is going to gel much out of life or give anything to it.

. -scheduled carver and time

and no lunch c mpanion a.- yet! Bu
that was the way with women. Never
in tin

I

anything >r anywhere.

I

was
ming very disgusted with
women as a whole and began t<> look (Contributed by Students of College
at tii.

differenl

women that

High School)

pa-

in y way.
ne

were

I ryi»

K

FACES

to flirt, some

giving the inquisitive look of "Who
you walk from day to day
I
»
wn
mile- of street- to places.
are you'.'." others a cool Stare; I few
cha'
greet, but not to meet
••would he" kindly smile.
A if I
Many unfamiliar faces.
WS I id B kind smile from a "skirt."
I had a good mind to bust that date Tin re are many with lines oi worry.
0
'tis true.
, go on to lunch by myself, but
■\nd BO ne who are placed with the
as she was the wife 11 wouldn't do
devil's crew.
at all. I would catch it at home if I Vet BOme hold the radiance of God's
did and I knew there would be no
light—
office.
Those
are the ones we think of as
peace in the family for days if I did
Finally the line dwindles down to
right.
so I made up my mind to be patient
two. The other girl leaned on
the
These and others you always see
plank; she stammers .1 draw myself and wait.
You
are one. I am one, we all have
\
my
vile
temper
was
sharpened
up straight and resolve not to bi
tc be,
any Post office rules.
by women, I started noticing them
Oh, the other girl is gone. Before again but not their pert faces but to V.t we may no1 realize that in their
; la
I realize I am stammering out the
the other extremity entirely—their These s( on become familiar faces.
three named connected with Box 205.
Margaret Armstrong,
Miss Taliaferro retires to the back of feet.
The first pair I noticed was a small
the office and returns with a huge

'30
'32 package. Well, this is worth waiting a
'80 half-hour for! I can hardly wait to
'30 open it
Looking down, notice that the box is
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication for my roommate.
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact
that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
INTERESTING CHANGES
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
IN S. T. C. SINCE 1914
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
In 1914, the classes in S. T. C. were:
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
first, second, third and fourth years
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
high school, Junior Class, Senior Class,
and all other matter should come to the Kditor-in-Chief. Complaints from
third and fourth Professionals.
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
The president and vice-president of
be appreciated.
Student Government came from the
Senior Class; two vice-presidents from
the Junior Class and the secretary
from the third or fourth year high
school. The points stressed by this
Student Government were: study hour
(monitors being placed on each hall),
conduct in public places, cheating, and
defacing property especially papers in
the reading rooms.
There were only five hundred students.
There were four literary societies
and two debate clubs.
The gymnasium was under "gym
hall" or where the Post office is now.
For what better purpose could a college education serve The majority of the students danced
than to iuslill into US the right ideals of living and esteem for in the "gym" every night after suponly that which is honorable? College is a highway to life, work per, the faculty attending on Friday
and achievements.
nights.
Among the many ideals which this college strives to preThe notices were read in the old
serve and promote in its students are promptness and fidelity dining room by the Home Department
to duty, and consideration for others. It endeavors also to main- and the mail delivered at the tables.
lain high moral and Christian standards, creating an atmosThere were no Student Building, no
phere of earnestness.
New Building, no Annex, no Post ofEvery student is placed on her honor, an encouragement to fice, no librarians, no Tea Room, and
self-respecl and responsibility! and it is here we learn that a no hockey!
truly successful career depends on truth, honor and consideraThe Cotillion Club had four dances
tion for each other.
a year, and elaborate figures for these.
There was only one cottage.
It
stood where the Student Building now
is.
Are you active or inactive?'.' Is your personality such that
The Infirmary was over the library.
your enemies as well as your friends can tell what you're going
Greater emphasis was placed
on
to say before you have said it? Enter your personal laboratory. such forms of sport as hiking and
Conduct an experiment, the problem of which will read thus: basket ball.
Business Manager
ml Businesi Manager
Circulation Manager
Assistant Circulation Managei

SHOES

1 PACKAGE SLIP

'SING," AN IM PROM PTC
AFFAIR SATCRDAY
In spite of the fact that the little
boys who were to dance Saturday
night, disappointed the program committee, we thoroughly enjoyed the impromptu program rendered.
Alice
Adams and Lois Hilton gave a most
entertaining tap dance, and everyone
enjoyed Pearl Johnson's playing. Dorothy Dudley played and sang "Maybe"
and other selections. Someone was
very wise in making a request that
Etta play and ling. She sang several,
selection.- and we only hope we can
get much more of the same quality.
"Sing" was a big success on last Saturday night.

pair of feet, neat looking in well kept
•.-•I oxfords with
i repe sole-.
!

(rs, too

their comfortable

Nice looking ankles and
now maybe

I should say

limbs, being a married man. My eyes
traveled <>n up the person and I
noticed a tired looking pale fare. I
judged that she was a shop girl and

A BEAUTY INDEED
Lo what a beauty you have grown
and BO slender.
A glorious color with splashes of
black.
To my hungry eye it does render
\ desil
which has never been the

like,

P rly paid as she was shabby, in I'i: ,d busine s men long for you
With your curves so round and
dress and poise, too.
She passed I n by and the next perfeminine.
son I noticed was a large tall girl. Children cry sometimes for you. too,
Her feet were large and the wore ':"l to me now. you always will win.
cracked shoes. Her hose nvn coarse If you are on the street and people
try to walk on you
and shiny with a run sewed up over
the ankle, as I looked at her again Even a Tom and Dick or a duche
I saw that she was terrible cheap Will regret for in a certain way or
looking. Her coat was cheap, her hat.
place they will be blue,
her face and gloves and pocket book " on are the same to all more or V
were cheap—everything was cheap
Oh! Enchantress, you are enticing
me from my writing.
about her.
No, I don't say for a
moment that she could help it. Her Reynolds with all his art couldn't
make a picture liner of Lady
parents were probably dead and she
Hannah
had to get out on her own hook and
work.
Maybe all the education she Than you with your perfumes so dehad had was the kind that teaches—
licious and exciting.
five and five makes ten—give hack a Come. I must cat you. my pretty
banana.
nickle and kept a nickle for a ftve— Mary Diehl,
i ent bag of candy. Yea, she certainly did look as if she worked in "Woolworth's" or "Roses" or some ten-cent
UNCLE PETE'S
store.
PHILOSOPHY
She passed on out of sight and the
next perst n I noticed was an old lady. Chile can't you neber be content
Her feet were long and honey and Wid de weather dat is sent?
she wore high-top black shoes with Here you is complainin'
her skirts COming jUSt below the top-. 'Boul it bein' rainin".
She had a very sweet face and silvery
white hair which reminded
me so And jes' de odder day,
much of my mother only she was I knows I heard you say,
prettier and sweeter looking. This Dal you couldn't have no fun
old lady's son thought the same thing Cause dere was boo much sun.
about her as he thought about his
N w dat aint right ob you
mother.
To
get all flust rated laks you do.
My eyes followed her as long as she
could be seen in the crowd and then Rut you jes' alias do ya bes'
she faded on away. My attention \va.- An de l.awr will de de re*',
Maitha Scott Wat kins.
drawn then by a beautiful girl alighting from a Packard roadster. She
was a typical example of the idle rich.
Sh" was well-dressed and from the
toe of her small brown high-heeled
shoe to her close-fitting brown hat,
she looker like "Mlsi Style" herself.
She was probably going to meet
someone then and most probably she
Wai late. It seemed to he a polite
form of etiquette to be late to appointments, among the women. Why
my wife wa- even late U) her own
Wedding and kept the preacher an:l
me waiting. Well I suppose she'll be
late to her own death, too, and I hope
-he is. She is a sweet little thing
even If she does keep me waiting for
half an hour. Here .-he comes, maybe
that's why I'm blessing her up instead of out!
JAC MORTON.
College High School.

WELL DONE'
Life is not life |f you know not Christ.
Christ and his wonderous gift;

Life is not life If you live for self
A' I no other's load you lift.
Christ's life was lived for his fellow
men,
To love them and help them too;
His hope was to show them the way
Of life
And the service that they could do.
God, give us the strength that we may
bs true
To Thee, our God and King;
That we may follow Thy plan for us
And the earth with Thy praise
hall ring.
Then when we've finished Thy plan

Rather, it is the sulphide type to which we must look for leadfor ii-.
ership. His ideas may not be any better than those of the broAnd we near the setting sun,
mide type in some Instances, but he dares to put his best for- \\V can hear Thy voice with it's welward; he is not afraid of what people will say when he is actcome Bweel
ing according to his own convictions. He la an eager worker
When Thou
• to us, "Wlell

among nil fellowmen.

Are you a sulphide or a bromide?—M. H., '31.

dl ne."
NELL STOKES,

^
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SOCIAL
Misses Anne and Julia Drew spent
the week-end in Burkeville.
Miss Annie Denit spent the weekend at her home in Salem.
Misses Elizabeth Smitherman, Jane
Wiley and Mildred Owen spent the
week-end in Winston-Salem, N. C.
Miss Louise Ellis spent the weekend in Ashland.
Misses Josephine Evans and Sue
Crass spent the week-end at Concord
Depot.
Miss Lois Dodd vistied in Lynchburg last week-end.
Miss Jane Reid Venablc of Richmond, visited friends at S. T. C. last
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Miss Gladys Clarke spent last weekend at Kenbridge.

')•

OFFERS ROOKS FOR
ISE OF STL DENTS

WORLD NEWS
CAPP'S STORE

Wilhelinn says that if he goes back
The "Y" cabinet would like to ex- to Germany he will go back as Kaiser.
tend to the student body the privilege He must like Holland.—Springfield
of using the books in the "V" cabinet (0.) Sun.
room. These hooks are very tnten
Agitation goes on steadily for the
lag, and will be a great help to those
girls who lead prayers. The books reform of our allegedly combersome
to be found in the cabinet room are and unweildy method of reckoning
time. George Eastman of Rochester,
as follows:
New York, is one of the most ardent
"Light My Candle" Henry
van champions of the latest proposal which
Dyke, and Tertius van Dyke.
suggests the introduction of thirteen
"The Christ of the Indian Road," months of twenty-eight days each,
E. Stanley Jones.
with a day left over for some special
"Christ at the Round Table," E. holiday. The months would always begin on the same day, and business
Stanley Jonea.
"The Campus Blue Bird," Ballow. houses urge that many advantages
would come from the orderly repeti"The Book Nobody Knows," Bruce
tion of months and days.
Barton.

Next to the Theatre
Toasted Sandwiches
Sodas and Candies
MRS. HUBBARD'S HOME-MADE PIES

If alrmtrr (Sift ft hup
Kodaks. Pictures, Frames, Books Stationery
Engraving
COMPLETE LINK OF GREETING CARDS

SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency

"Students and the Future of ChrisThey are organizing a United States
Miss Banna Crawley spent
the tian Mission," Detroit convention l'J28, of Europe. Wonder where the viceweek at her home in Cumberland.
Cordon Poteat (editor).
president's folks will sit'.'—JacksonMiss Nell Armfleld spent the week"The Process of Group Thinking," ville Journal.
end in Lynchburg.
Elliot.

(Fresh films)

Let l's Develop Your Films (one day service)
COMPLETE LINK GREETING CARDS

"The Foreign Student in America,"
Dr. Mcllwaine has asked the VirMiss Jane Brown spent the weekend at her home in Salem.
edited by Wheeler, King and Davidson. ginia state budget committee for a
"A Challenge to Life Service," Har- new state library. The weight of the
Misses Frances Millican of Greensadditional 10,000 books each year
boro; Miss Anne Chapin of Newport ris-Bobbins.
may bring a floor colapse it is feared.
News; Miss Virginia Raine, and
"What's the Matter with Mexico?",
The
old building is too congested now,
is headquarters for the best
Greenhow Parker, of Danville; Sarah Whitney.
for
proper
administration.
The
desired
SANDWICHES AND DRINKS
Cross of Suffolk; Mable Fitzpatrick
"The Man Nobody Knows," Bruce site for the new library is the old
in Farmville!
Of Arrington; and Mrs. Walton of Barton.
Ford
Hotel
ot
facing
capital.
Danville visited friends at 8. T. C,
"What's the Matter in China," Elt he past week-end.
mer T. Clark.
If you think it a simple matter to
Miss Louise Branie spent the week"The Southern Mountaineers," Sam- establish naval parity, try to deterend at South Hill.
mine how many cows equal six sheep.
uel Tyndall Wilson, D. D.
Miss Sue Casey spent the week-end
—Publishers Sydnicate.
"The Master of the Heart," Speer.
in Lynchburg.
"Parodology," E. O. Harbin.
Work done while you wait with
Misses Lula Mitchell, Julia and
"China Her Own Interpreter," Mil- Hand-made Handkerchiefs at
First Class Materials
Frances Martin and Jacqueline Lee ton Stauffer (assembler and editor)
"ALICE JANE"
110 Third Street
Farmville, Va
spent last week-end in Durham.
"Roads to the City of God," Mat...
Miss Vernie Oden spent the week- thews.
"An Indian Approach to India", (asend in Greensboro.
Miss Lela Germany spent the week- sembled and edited) Mitlon Stauffer.
"The New Paths for Old Purposes,"
end with her sister in Lynchburg.
Headquarters for
Margaret E. Burton.
Miss Ethel Ficher spent the week"Facing Student Problems", Bruce
end at her home in Richmond.
Curry.
Miss Hazel Burgwin and Marion
"As Protestant Latin America Sees
Seay spent the week-end in Richmond. It," (assembled and edited) Milton
323 Main Street
Farmville, Va.
Miss Louise Whitlock spent the Stauffer.
week-end at her home in Milton, N.
"The Bible and Missions," MontC.
gomery.
Miss Mary F. Cassady visited in
"The King's Highway," Montgomery
Just One Block From Campus
Lynchburg last week-end.
"Courage," Jeannette Marks.
"Heart Stories," C. M. Sheldon.
Miss Elizabeth Jordan spent the
"Student Standards of Action," Elweek-end in Richmond.
The Convenient Stoic
liot-Cutler.
Quality—Price—Service
Miss Linda Wilkinson spent the
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK
The Popular and Critical Bible Enweek-end at Powhatan.
cycopedia, pamphlets—Vol. II and III.
Come in and get acquainted
Bliss Grace Rose visited at Ever"Hast of Suez," Helen Taylor.
green the past week-end.
"One of the Shining Ones," Persis
We're Clad to Have You With Us
Miss Margaret Vainer spent the Breed.
week-end in Lynchburg.
"Bargains," Jean Paxson.
Miss Margaret Leonard spent the
"Saki, New Woman," Ruth Ragan. FARMVILLE
VA.
Will fix your shoes
week-end at her home in Richmond.
"The Mask on the Loaf," Mary C.
WHILE YOU WAIT
Miss Fninialine Marshall spent the Nute.
Best
Workmanship
and Leather Used
"The Russian Chair in Stage-coach,"
week-end at her home in Martinsville.
FALL SHOWING OF
Miss Lucy Thompson visited friends Elizabeth Clark.
"Berry-go-round,
the
Orient,"
prein Victoria the past week-end.
pared by Foreign Department.
Miss Madeline Lee spent the week"Not So Very Different," Marian
end at her home in Emporia.
Ryder Robinson.
"Straford Books,"—summer 1927.
TAILORING
.
CLEANING
DAVIS-DICKINSON
'The Various Angles of the TriPRESSING
WEDDING SATURDAY angle"
Mrs. H. H. Hunt
Farmville
Virginia
"World Fellowship," the students of
THIRD
STREET
The marriage of Miss Mildred Dick- the U. S. for the students of the
inson, former teacher of S. T. C, to world.
VA.
"The Advisory Committee," Bertha FARMVILLE
Mr. Charles Hall Davis of Indiana,
took place Saturday, October the Conde.
li Ullglli Ullglli Ullg
llilglli Ullglli UllglH UllglH UllglH Ullglli UllglH UllglH liilglH
"Explorers,"
Marion
Dudley.
fifth, at the chapel at Hampden-Syd"The Chalice and the Cup," Mary
ney.
#
S.
Edgar.
The bride, who was given in marm
"Association Membership and the
riage by her unce, Dr. Asa D. WatDealers in
kins of Hampden-Sydney, wore a Church Work," Bertha Conde.
"A
World
Student
Fraternity
for
gown of white satin. Her veil of tulle
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books,
was caught at both sides with orange Christian Liberty," James H. Lewis.
Stationery
"Racial Relations and the Christian
blososms. She carried a shower bou#
quet of brides roses and lilies of the Ideal" discussion course for college
Beautiful Fox fur trimmed coats $22.50 to $49.50.
^
students.
valley. Miss Fmily Barksdale of RoaNew Flapper Skirts with and without suspenders,
=
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES
"Youth and Renaissance Movenoke, who wore a crushed mulberry
$2.60 to $4.95.
jg,
chiffon velvet gown and carried an ments," a discussion course.
"What Makes Up My Mind on In- Farmville
Va,
arm bouquet of asters was the maidSweaters to mat eh skirts, $1.98 to $2.98.
ternational
Question."
OB
of-honor.

SHANNONS

LOVELACE SHOE SHOP

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE STUDENTS

Macks' Beauty and Barber Shop

The Band Box Shoppe

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

G. F. BUTCHER & COMPANY

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

HATS

S. A. LEGITS

THE HAT SHOPPE

C. E. Chappell Co.

§

Now is the Time to Buy Your
FALL COAT!

i

I
I

The bridesmaids were Miss Esther
HORSERACE RIDING IS
Thomas, former teacher at S. T. C,
AN ACCREDITED COURSE
and Miss Mary Stephenson, alumnae
of S. T. C. They wore coral chiffon
Horseback riding is now an accredNext to Baldwin's Store
velvet gowns fashioned alike, and
ited course on the curriculum of the
carried arm bouquets of asters.
Michigan State Normal College. For
A lovely reception followed the the first time credit will he received Come to us for your cosmetics and
wedding at the home of the bride's for having a good time. Students may
#
aunt and uncle, Dr. and Mrs. Asa D. receive four hours credit or combine
STATIONERY
Watkins.
the riding with two hours tennis, arMr. and Mrs. Davis will make their chery, horse shoe pitching or swimVA.
FARMVILLE
ming.—The Critograph.
home in Indiana.

CANADA DRUG CO.

fro

.", piece Jersey Suits, all color combinations, special

■=

at $5.1)5.

"CHARGE IT"

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STOKE

1

Farim die's Shopping Center

®
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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1929
MONOGRAM BIKES ARE
WELL ATTENDED
The Monogram hikes have
off with a bang. An unusually large
number of girla have been taking
m Saturday afternoons.
One Saturday there were 40 who
went the live mill
. and another
Saturday then- were between 2d and
30. It it hoped that there will be just
any girla this Saturday. It's lots
of fun! Conn out and hike with us!

JOKES

TENNIS

Mary (at end of quarter): "Now,
that you've kissed me,
Profess..1.
what do you think?"
Prof.: "You'll fail. I need you in my
class next quarter."

Be a -port and sign up for thl
nia tournament! As yet, very few
girla have signed up, and we know
there are many DION Interested in
tennis.

In the type of tournament we art
I.. Munt: "What is your idea of having this year, every kind of player
nothing to do?"
has a chance. No player will be eliminHelen R.: "Having a date at S. T. ated. Tournament experience will be
C."—Oklahoma Whirlwind.
valuable to those who have played
very little, it's an opportunity for imEllen (entering room: "Don't I hear provement. This is your chance! (Jet
the clink of glasses? Say, kid, are you out your racquet and practice up!
holding out on me?"
Libs D.: "Don't get nervous pod, NEW SYSTEM USED
that's only 'AT Winibish rolling her
IN THE LIBRARY
eyes at some pom- boy." Texas Ranger.
Our library is one of the most
popular [daces in school and might alSnooty (at the prom.): "Would you most be considered a part of some of
mind if I danced the next one with us. It will therefore interest everyBill?"
one to learn, for instance, that 1246
V. M. I. Cadet: "Not at all, not at new books have recently been added
to our shelves.
all!"
Snooty: "You needn't -ay it so enMiss Snead, our new librarian, a
thusiastically."- ■-Green Hat.
graduate of Pratt Institute, is classifying the books under the Decimal
Etta Marshall: "Why do you keep System instead of the Cutter, the
g.,ing to the doctor? He said it was system used up until this year.
no longer necessary."
We need only glance in the reading
Blanche M.: "I'm reading a con- room to see the latest clever device
tinued story in one of his waiting for holding magazines, which not only
room magazines."
holds the magazines more securely,
but also gives more working space.
Adam was toiling home at the end
Those of us who have been here aof a hot summer's day, carrying his while know that the library improves
shovel and hoe, while little Cain trott- steadily year by year. We may well he
proud of its growth.
ed beside him.
On reaching the Garden of Eden.
little Cain peeped through the palings ENROLL 2,351 AT
and said: "Gee, Pop, I wish we lived
UNIVERSITY OF VA.
here."
And Pop replied: "We did once, unUniversity, Oct.—Every state in the
til your mother ate us out of a house union is represented among the 2,351
and home."—Annapolis Log.
students who are enrolled at the University of Virginia in the largest enElla Simms: "Hey! Don't you know rollment in the history of the instithere's I sick person around here.' tution, president Edwin A. Alderman
Cut out that talking will you?"
said yesterday at convention exercises
M. Walters: "Yeah! Who's sick?"
held in Cabell hall marking the formElla Simms: "I am—sick of hearing al opening of the university.—The
Lynchburg News.
you."

At the Eaco Theatre
Week of Oct. 14-19
IfON. & Tl'ES.—Loretta
Young
and Carroll Xye in "THE GIRL lN
THE GLASS CAGE."

OV/EK. THE TEMCVJPS

Eleanor Began: "Naw read prettj
good."—V. M. I. Skipper.

CORRECTION

The following name was omitted
Magistrate: "Didn't you see thl from the Dean's List for Fall Quarter,
1929, which was published in the last
'Go Slow' sign?"
Student Culprit: "Yes, but I didn't issue of the Rotunda:
think it meant the car."—Pitt Panther.
"Billie" Paris

Morning Watch
Rena Robinson led morning watch
la»t Sunday morning in the Student
;Building lounge. Rena showed the difference between the two interpretations of the Lord's Prayer. The services closed with the "Y" motto, "Not
by might, nor by power, but by my
spirit saith the Lord of Hosts."
Poetry Hour
The first Poetry Hour was held last
Sunday evening at 6:45 in the Student
Building lounge. Adele Hutchinson
read to the girls around a log fire.
Among the poems were "These Three"
and "Does It" from "For You" by"
Miss Jennie M. Tabb.
Open Cabinet Meeting
Open cabinet meeting was postponed until this Saturday, October 1-, because of the opening of Longwood last
Saturday.

drama! A new kind of mystery-play!
A girl who would sacrifice her life
Huh! Talk about work, why, my to protect a boy's honor. A boy who
. Bhe knows hew to give it. Why was ready to sacrifice his honor to
r- in the library for save her life. Seven villians! Two lov< la.--. Ye-— while I WSJ there I'ers! A hundred thrills in a mystery
: all the the "funny sheet.-" am! you'll never fathom; a sensational
let me tell you I planned the cutest court room scene you'll never forget!
by one in The Vogue, It's pre Also news, and color singing classic.
cious! You know one of those kind— Si rial Monday night only.
tit you —oh, BO snug, and I will WED, & THURS.—Lon Chancy with
Clara Bow in the dark! Lupe Valez and Bstelle Taylor in
Lucile and Emily being "WHERE FAST IS FAST" a Vitaup for the most stylish girls in school! phone picture with sound and music.
You know before I voted I Hipped a This la an extra good picture where
■ in to find out which was the most thrills are thrills! Where Chancy is
tylish. Wish they could have de- Chancy at his superb best! Where ro- S. T. C. DERATE CLUB
ENTERTAINS AT TEA
'I >n tw I, don't you?
mance, drama, action, surprise folrhe lid come to my room too! low each other at bewildering speed! .
Continued from page one
There were some girls in there who The kind of a picture that you will
lad just left tht.i dates—with a box .enjoy and remember because it la drfof candy! No—I guess we were mak-jferent from most other pictures you b>' Jane Witt, followed by an equally
ing so much noise we didn't hear the I have seen and heard. As added attrac- bright reading by Frances Wilson. An
but kid, you'll never know the tion, we are showing talking picture, introduction of club, council, and Pi
rapid beat of this child's heart when •Leaping Lover."
^
,,„•„.,,,., ^.nHuded the
I)(,lt;i
Ftta came in!
1* RI. & SAT.—Norma Shearer in
Th( Rats?
Vl.iy yes. they are a /'THE LAST OF MRS. CHENEY," Pro*ram'
Tht
rj cute bunch of children!
YOU!the finest picture she had ever made.
' BUbjecta to be used for menii: iw who I've heard—-that Melisse A talking picture. You loved her in bership try-outs are as follows: deMullins has had a date every time |"The Trial of Mary Dugan" and you'bate. "Resolved, that there should be
'.hat it has been possible since Bhe'a will be wild about her in the newest
freshmen initiations at S. T. C"; ex
men, too.
been here. Cute men.
Know an talking hit! Men adored her. Wotempore speaking, general subject,
what? I think I'll make B friend of men envied her. Through London's
"Women in Business"; oratory; left to
her. And Frances Parker and her gilded society she wept, leaving a
individual choice.
late—No—I mustn't tell you 'bout trail of broken hearts, and stolen
that—Ask her! Wonder if he liked jewels. Never has charming Norma and news reel. 14th episode of TAher 7
Shearer had a role like this!
The ZAN Saturday night only.
1 i know I've worried over Clara! sparkling stage hit has ben made into
Admission prices, matinees, adults
Mara who?
Why, Clara Norfleet! a picture filled with wit, unexpected 25 cents, nights .'55 cents, children
You know after you've been in several happenings, gay scenes. One of the fin- under 12 years old, 15 cents to each
!'.-> s with her you wonder if she's iest pictures of the year. Also oddity show.
like Peter Pan who never grew up. I ""
It must be terrible to be childish all i
your life even if you are cute!
Believe it or not but I'm gonna
study tonite. I am—ah. I must be ;
Feature This Week!
going! Did I tell you 'bout the brand j
new "Smart Set" and "Screen Ro- !
nance" I have? Guess maybe I'll'
have time to read a story or two toPound
nite. but I shall study first!
Well so long, girls. I enjoyed hearing you all talk BO much!

Candy Department

PEANUT BRITTLE

10c

SOUTHERN CHAIN STORES

MAIN ST.

IT PAYS TO DEAL
at

Opposite Chappell'i Store

GREENBERG'S
DEPT. STORE

Boy Friend (in sorority chapter CADETS CHOOSE
room): "How many controls are there
LOCAL STADIUM
on that radio set?"
First in Style
Inmate of room: "Eleven—ten girls
Blacksburg, Oct. :!—The Virginia
Lowest
in Price
and the house president."
Polytechnic Institute corps of cadets
officially expressed its desire tonight
At last we have the definition of that home-coming football game be- FARMVILLE
the familiar old phrase Biological tween Washington and Lee University
Urge ■ worm digging Iti way i«> the and V. P. L| November 2, be played
surface iii spring. Annapolis Log.
in Lynchburg.—The Lynchburg News.
C. Noi fleet: "There was a panic in V. M. I.-FLORIDA GAME
the recreation hall Saturday night."
TO BE FLA YED IN
Reba French: "What, a fire?"
RICHMOND
Clara: "No, the place was suddenly
plunged into Complete light."" -WilThe V. M. I.-Florida game will be
liam's Purple Cow.
held in Richmond next year. Major
Blandy B. Clarkson chose the new
Joe College ( s1 door of sorority Richmond stadium as the place lor
house): "Is May in?"
the struggle to be held on October 4,
Beautiful (but dumb) Pledge: "May 1980. This year the game is to be
played at Tampa, Florida, on Oct. 5.
who?"
Man
(becoming
exasperated): Under the contract signed between
"Why, May O'Naise, of course."
the two schools, the University of
Beautiful (but not so dumb) Pledge: Florida had complete control of the
"I'm sorry, but May O'Naise is dres- designation of the gridiron for the
sing." -George Washington Ghost
contest of this yearV tit-Id lies entirely to the Institute.
Toodles Booth (arrested for speed
The Richmond Stadium, Inc., has
ing): "But, your honor, I'm a college already received and accepted the bid
for the V. M. I.-Forida games, thus
girl."
Judge: "Awfully sorry, little girl, making it practically assured that no
but ignorance doesn't excuse an\ future change may occur in the location where it is to be played.—The
body."
Cadet.
Lucille Graves: "Do you read Poe?"

A Vitaphone

talkngi picture. Something
new!
lething better! A new kind of

"Y" NEWS

DISPLAYING
VA.

Stylish
Dresses

Mclntosh's Drug Store

Coats

New State Teachers College

Millinery

STATIONERY

BALDWIN'S
Va.

Farmville

ARE YOU HUNGRY?
(Jo Across the Street

GILLIAM'S

DAVIDSON'S, Inc.
The House of Quality

FOR EATS

OF ALL KINDS

SCHEMMEL
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Piano, Vocal, Theory, Harmony
Aesthetics, Etc.
REASONABLE TUITION RATES

GYM OUTFITS for the COLLEGE GIRLS
Black Sateen
Bloomers
White Broadcloth
Shirts
Gym Shoes,
Laced to toe

$1.50
$1.00
$1.35

DAVIDSON'S,
FARMVILLE, VA.

Inc.

